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GARY MEISENBURG,FR.JOSEPHMAGUIRE,S.J.,
808 SEAVEY AND GEORGE STEVENS
"Spirit" is the goal of Dem-
onstration Day, Dec. 7, a proj-
ect sponsored by the ASSU.
On Demonstration Day, stu-
dents will carry posters and
banners with slogans for or
against anything. Demonstra-
tors will also wear clothing ap-
propriate to their cause.
Trophies will be awarded to
the best individual entry, the
bestclub entry, the mostunique
Vice-President
Greg Lundquist 130
Pierre LaPorte 89
Jim Vierling 59
Michelle Harvey 54
Tony Cemlich 47
Sec.-Treas.
Janis Soma 128
Chris Owen 93
Betsy Widden 65
Rosemary Morrison 16
KathySedlak 12
Peace Corps Workers
To Recruit on Campus
SenatePos. 1
Thorn O'Rourke 198
Jim Nolan 99
Nick Markovitch 46
Pat Phillips 46
Senate Pos. 2
Dave Mills 132
Sharon Gray 101
Casey Beecher 74
Paul Parrish 47
(Continued on page 2)
Dr. J. Robert Larson, of
the sociology department,
was elected the first presi-
dent of the faculty senate Wed-
nesday.
Dr. Leo Storm and Fr. James
King, S.J., were elected to the
academic council. Chosen to
serve on the rank and tenure
committee were Mr. Robert
Viggers, School of Engineering,
Dr. Eileen Ridgway, School of
Nursing, Dr. George Keough,
School of Education, and Sr.
Rose Amata McCartin, FCSP,
member-at-large.
FR. FRANK WOOD, S.J., was
elected to the athletic board,
and Fr. Gerard Steckler, S.J.,
was elected to the admissions
board.
Dr. Andre Yandl was elected
to the graduate council. Mr. Al-
bert Mann to the library com-
mittee, Dr.DavidDownes to the
budget committee, Mr. Marvin
Herard to the publications com-
mitteeand Dr. WilliamGuppy to
No Meeting
The Spirits meeting sched-
uled for 9 p.m. tonight in Pi-
gott Aud. has beencancelled.
The meeting wascancelledby
Tim Fountain, Spirits presi-
dent. No announcement of a
further meeting has been
made.
the scholarship and awards
committee.
Dr.JamesReillywill serveon
the student services committee
and Dr. Richard Davison was
elected to the committee on
research.
The twelve senators-at-large
drew lots to determine their
terms ofoffice.
One-year terms of office were
drawn by Fr. Leonard Kaufer,
S.J., Fr. Wood, Dr. Charles Le-
Cugna and Sr. Rose Amata.
Two-year terms were drawn
by Fr. Ernest Bertin, S.J., Fr.
King, S.J., Fr. James Reich-
mann, S.J., and Mr. Herard.
Drawing three-year terms
wereDr. Larson,Mr.Mann,Dr.
David Read and Dr. Ridgway.
DR. LARSON appointed Fr.
King,Dr. Lucas and Dr. Guppy
to a committee to prepare by-
laws for debate by the faculty
senate.
One immediate task of the
senate, said Dr. Larson, will be
to work out the "legal status"
of the senate with the univer-
sity administration and deter-
mine its relationship between
the senate and the American
Association of University Pro-
fessors.
Dr. Larson said that he sees
the faculty senate as a "voice
rather than a power" in its re-
lationship to the administration.
"We've enjoyeda great deal of
academic freedom on this cam-
378BallotsCast:
Barcott, Healy Vie for Office
ByKERRY WEBSTER
Dennis Healy and Mike Bar-
cott were chosen to compete for
Freshman class President, and
the fieldof candidatesforHome-
coming royalty was narrowed
to 26 in yesterday's primary
elections.
Election board coordinator
Ann Curran said that only 378
freshmen turned out to select
final candidates for the eight
Frosh positions. A freshman
president, vice-president, secre-
tary-treasurerand five senators
will be selected from the six-
teen remaining candidates in
the final elections Tuesday.The
Homecoming Court will be se-
lectedon the same date.
Results of yesterday's pri-
mary are listed below:
President
Mike Barcott 184
Dennis Healy 101
Rich Flajole 89
Book Moving
There will be no classes
today, for the purpose of mov-
ing the library books from the
Liberal Arts Building to the
A.A.Lemieux Library. Classes
will resume tomorrow.
Edmund W.Morton, S.J.
Academicvice president
A Peace Corps recruiting
team will be on campus this
month. They will conduct a
week of activities and admin-
ister the official tests. The team
will visit campus Nov. 28-Dec. 2.
The teams travel to various
campuses seeking volunteers
and providing information and
answering questionson the pro-
gram. They will set up an in-
formation center in the Chief-
tain and will providepamphlets
and printed materials. The
booth will be open each day
during the team's visit.
STUDENTS MAY apply as
Peace Corps volunteers andtake
the test.The test will be offered
daily. The test is one-half hour
in length as compared to regu-
larly administered tests which
are two and a half hours in
length. The tests, used to de-
termine an applicant's abilities
and qualifications, require no
preparation.
Students with background in
all fields of study are in de-
mand for overseas programs.
Juniors, seniors, graduate and
faculty members can qualify im-
mediately for training.
THE CORPSMEN will visit
some senior division classes.
They also are willing to debate
any group or club which holds
opposing views on the Peace
Corps.
At the present time, S.U. has
34 former students in the pro-
gram. In addition, 27 have al-
ready returned from their tour
of duty. Dr. Thomas Downey of
S.U.s history department is fa-
culty adviser for Peace Corps
volunteers.
Astronaut Visits
Campus Friday
Astronaut Richard F. Gordon
and his wife Barbara will be on
campus Friday at 7:45 a.m. to
meet S.U. students and faculty
members in the Chieftain
Lounge.
The appearance is part of a
two day tour of the Northwest
by the Seattle Astronaut and
his wife.
Smith-Mundt professor at the
University of Al-Hikm in Bagh-
dadand aFulbrightprofessorat
the Pontifical University of Na-
varre, Pamplona,Spain.
DR. WILHELMSEN has re-
ceived various grants from the
Guggenheim and Relm founda-
tions.
He is the author of several
books including "Hilaire Belloc:
No Alienated Man," a basic
work in epistemology; "Man's
Knowledge of Reality," and
"The Metaphysics of Love," an
analysis of the theological and
philosophical ideas of Paul Til-
lich. He has contributed articles
to American andEuropeanperi-
odicals including "La Table,"
"Ronde," "Commonweal," "Na-
tional Review" and "Actualidad
Espanola."
'Atheism' Topic of Lecture
Dr. Frederick Wilhelmsen, a
philosopher and author, will
speak at S.U. on "The New
Atheism in the Church." Dr.
Wilhelmsen will appear at a
CAP
- sponsored lecture -discus-
sion at 7:30 Thursday eveningin
the Chieftain lounge. His ad-
dress willbe a "criticalapprais-
alof recent developmentsin re-
gard to their efficacy and suc-
cess as well as some of their
dangers."
DR. WILHELMSEN is profes-
sor of philosophyandpolitics at
the University of Dallas as well
as co-editorof the new Catholic
monthly, Triumph, a magazine
of scholarship and opinion pub-
lished by Catholic laymen.
Previously Dr. Wilhelmsen
servedon the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Santa Clara, was a
CAN YOU IDENTIFY THESE ARTICLES? The lost and
found department would like to identify the owners of
possessions it has accumulated such as clothes, school
supplies, purses, contact lenses, false teeth, prescription
pills, etc. The lost and found office is in the bookstore.
New Library Opens Today Meisenburg Plans
Demonstration DayThe library staff hopestocom-pletely open the new A. A. Le-mieux Library tomorrow morn-
ing, according to Mr. Robert
Cross, head librarian.He added
that this depends on the results
of today's move when classes
are dismissed to enablestudents
and faculty to help.
IN CASE of bad weather, a
covered truck will be used to
THE NEW hours for the li-
brary will begin tomorrow. The
library will be open 7:30 a.m.-
10 p.m., Monday through Thurs-
day; 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday;
1-5p.m.,Saturday,and 1-10 p.m.
Sunday. The study lounge on the
first floor will probably open
with later study hours separate
from the library hours. This will
be announced when the lounge
is completed.
Books can be returned at the
old libraryuntil tomorrow.
carry the majority of the books.
Movers would onlyhave to load
and unload the truck and shelve
the books. Instructions for the
move have been placed in the
Spectator stands on campus.
Most of the problem areas in
the old library have been moved
out already. The office equip-
ment, card catalogue, reference
and reserve books and a great
part of the periodicals are now
in the new library. The remain-
ing books will be moved today.
SEATTLEUNIVERSITY.
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Faculty Senate Chooses Officers;
Dr. Larson Elected 1st President
Seattle,Washington,Wednesday,November16,1966 70 "*%&*- No. 15
The Very Rev. John A. Fit-
terei, president of S.U., will ad-
dress the faculty senate Dec. 6.
pus," he said. "We will want to
review, analyze, and complete
a thoroughstatement of the pur-
pose of the university" to up-
date our goals and purpose.
Chairmen for the event are
Bob Scott, George Stevens and
Bob Seavey. Scott, Stevens and
Meisenburg will emcee at the
rally.
sign and the worst sign.
The posters will be displayed
and judged at a rally at 1p.m.
at the intersection in front of
the Bookstore. "Every student
is invited to participate," said
Gary Meisenburg, ASSU presi-
dent.
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Senate Pos. 3
Pat Roach 113
JeanieMallette 102
Jake Jacobson 93
KathyGorman 25
Katherine Acheson 21
Senate Pos. 4
Jim Hoover 145
Jack Fischer 116
Mike McGuigan 96
Senate Pos. 5
Mary Ann Champagne 98
Pat Nyerges 98
.Sue Sivyer 58
Bob Gardner 48
TerryManocchio 38
Roy Short 30
Homecoming candidates from
the senior class are Valeria
Kautzky, Terri Shank, Toni
Smit, Sue Thoma, Kathy Vese-
lousky, Janet Weir, and Valeric
Wong.
Junior candidates are Louella
Ahakuelo, Mary Jo Beaumont,
Jane DeFuria, Kathy Eisner,
Nancy Lovelace, and Patti Wol-
ney.
Representing the sophomores
are Claire Baker, Barbara
Champoux, Suzanne Champoux,
Flo Semple,Mary Warme, Mary
Kay Williams, and Tecla Jung.
Freshman hopefulls are Myra
Bisio, Pat Cullinane, Michelle
Harvey, Patti Shank, Janis
Soma, and Casey Zant.
THE
BELL
SYSTEM
RECRUITING
TEAM
willbeoncampus
to interview
forpositions
with theseout-
standing
companies...
BELL TELEPHONE
LABORATORIES
Research and development in
Communications and Electronics
in the World's Foremost
Laboratory. D Electrical and
Mechanical Engineers, Physics,
Mathematics and Computer
Science majorsat the Bachelor's
and Master's level. In
suburban New Jersey.
WESTERN
ELECTRIC
Manufactures, distributes and
installs communication equip-
ment for the Bell System. Also
Missile Guidance and Control
Systems for the Government.
D Bachelor's and Master's in
Electrical, Mechanical and
Industrial Engineering. D Open-
ings are available in various
sectors of the United States.
SANDIA
CORPORATION
Research, development and
design on ordnance phases of
nuclear weapons. □ Engineers
andPhysical Science majors
atBachelor's and Master's level.
D For Livermore, California,
and Albuquerque,New Mexico.
For time andplace,
seePacificNorth-
west Bellad
adjoining.
BUS Ml?
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|J||\ LIB.ARTS?
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We need
skilled graduates
in all these fields.
Interested?
Sign up in advance for
your interview.
Pacific Northwest Bell provides a wide sign up now for your interview? Interviews
variety of communications facilities and for Technical majors at Dean's Office,
service for over 2million customers. Grad- School of Engineering. Business and Arts
uates who qualify for our Management majors at Dean's Office, School of Corn-
Development Program are assigned im- merce and Finance,
mediately to a responsible management
position instead of spending months, or om>^
even years, in formalized training l/lO P^CIfJC Northwest Bell
The Pacific Northwest Bell recruiting team Part of the Nationwide Be
" System
will be on campus November 17 Why not anequal opportunityemployer
26 Candidates Seek 'Diamond Affair' Crowns
The student senators spent
most of the Sunday afternoon
meeting discussing one section
of the proposed amendment to
the ASSU Constitution concern-
ing the judicial board.
Article four, section four was
changed to state "by the begin-
ning of the 1967-68 academic
year the judicial board shall be
composed of ninemembers, four
chosen from the Senior Class,
one of whom shall be designated
chief justice, three from the
Junior Class and two from the
Sophomore Class."
Sen. Chuck Taylor, an origi-
nator of the bill,saidFr.Robert
Rebhahn, S.J., vice president of
The amendment concerns ju-
dicial board powers and the
penal code. Discussion included
the need of sophmores on the
board, and the areas over
which the board would have
jurisdiction.
PAUL BADER, ASSU first
vice president, broke the tie
which postpones the final vote
on this section and the entire
amendment until the next Sen-
ate meeting.
Fr. Bellac Appointed
Assistant Chaplain
MERRY THANKSGIVING? Over the weekend, holiday
minded students began S.U.s campus Christmas decora-
tions. Perhaps they could not find a turkey.
students, had stated the board
would be given full power on
student election matters. The
boardwouldnot have the power
of suspension or of expulsion.
The senators approved the
Town Girls constitution and put
in committeea billwhich would
grant ASSU passes to the AWS
officers for a period of two
years. It was returned in com-
mittee because of the definition
of the term "ASSU passes"
whichmeans a five-year pass to
the senators and ASSU officers.
LEGISLATION was introduced
to send a letter of congratula-
tions to Walt Shields and Dan
Donovan, sophomore co-chair-
men of the marathon football
game.
Bills were introduced for the
approval of Rick Houser, sen-
ior; Jane Wilson, Patty Brown
and Phil Andreas, sophomores,
as members of the Judicial
Board.
The Senate will meetat 7 p.m.
Nov. 27 in the Chieftain confer-
ence room. The meeting is
scheduled for Monday because
of the Thanksgiving vacation.
Birth Control Issue:
Bishops Criticize Administration
Fr. Christopher Bellac, S.J.,
will serve as assistant chaplain
until the end of fall quarter, ac-
cording to Fr. Joseph Maguire,
S.J.,University chaplain.
Fr. Bellac was born in New
Orleans and received this theo-
Champoux
Names V.P.
logical training at St. Mary's
College in Xavier,Kan. He has
taught at Jesuit High School in
New Orleans and at the Jesuit
seminary in Grand Couteau,
La.
This summerhe plans to com-
plete his requirements for a
master's degree in classical
languages, specializing in New
Testament Greek, at Loyola of
Chicago. Father also speaks
French.
Father's office hours are from
9 a.m.-noon and from 1:30-3
p.m. Monday-Friday in the of-
fice of the director of student
activities in the Chieftain. He
will hear confessions and be
available for conference at 6:30
p.m.Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Marycrest and on Mondays and
Wednesdays in Bellarmine. Con-
fessions are at 6:45 p.m.on Sat-
urdays in Campion, where Fa-
ther resides in Room 200.
Fatherencourages women stu-
dents to register for the next re-
treat which is scheduled for
Dec. 2-4 at Providence Heights
in Issaquah. There are still va-
cancies. A $10 retreat offering
covers meals, lodgingand trans-
portation for three days.
The bishops also asserted that
a letter they sent to Anti-Pover-
ty Director Sargent Shriver,
challenging constitutionality of
federal birth control activities,
had gone unanswered.
They were responding to a
sharply wordedstatementissued
Monday night by the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops.
The American Hierarchy ac-
cused the Johnson administra-
tion of putting pressure on the
underprivileged to practice con-
traception.
WASHINGTON, D.C.
(AP) — Two federal agen-
cies denied yesterday coer-
cing the poor to practice birth
control.
Council of Churches'
Speech Set at Center
PATHEALY
Pat Healy, junior commerce
and finance major, has been ap-
pointed Junior Class vice pres-
ident. The appointment was
made by Joe Champoux,Junior
Class president, and Gary Mei-
senburg, ASSU president.
Healy is active in both A Phi
O and A X Psi. The appoint-
ment was made to fill the posi-
tion left whe.n Champoux moved
into the presidency to succeed
Jim McHugh who didnot return
this year.
The World Without War Coun-
cil of Churches is sponsoring a
talk by Dr. Edwin T. Dahlberg,
past president of the National
Council of Churches, at 7:30
p.m., in the Rainier Room of
the Seattle Center.
Fr.Frank Costello, S.J., exec-
utive vice president of S.U. is a
member of the executive com-
mittee of the Seattle World
PopePaul VI and the Vatican
Council have given national
episcopal organizations more
jurisdiction over a wide range
of activities, from local adapta-
tion of liturgical rites to coordi-
nation of missionary activities.
THIS WAS ONE of two major
actions at Monday's session of
the prelates. In another, they
elected Archbishop John Francis
Dearden, scholar-administrator,
as the first president of their
Episcopal conference. The se-
lection of the Detroit prelate
was a path-breakingstep in line
with a decentralization move-
ment in progress within the
Church.
practice birthcontrol."
Calling this a threat to liberty
of choice, they said, "We decry
this overreaching by govern-
ment and assert again the in-
violabilityof the right of human
privacy."
Shriver issued a statement
that every community receiving
grants from his Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity is forbidden
"to make participation in an
OEO-Financed Family Planning
Program a requirement before
a poor person can obtain any
other benefit or service."
"Every participant in an
OEO-Financed Family Planning
Project must be a voluntary re-
cipient of the service," he said.
"Coercion or compulsion is
specifically forbidden."
CARDINALS and bishops of
the Catholic Church in the
U.S. accused the Johnson ad-
ministration Monday of pres-
suring the poor to practicebirth
control.
Inaunanimous statementthey
said: "...Government activi-
ties increasingly seek aggres-
ively to persuade and even co-
erce the underprivileged to
Admission is $2.50, $1 for stu-
dents. For reservations con-
tact Anne Stadler, ME 2-8282.
Dr. Dahlberg's lecture is
titled, "Postponing the Apo-
calypse: The search for a New
Moral Consensus in Internation-
al Affairs." Dr. Dahlberg prac-
tices the belief that religion
should be integrally related to
social issues, and his views have
made him a leading figure in
involving the institution of the
church in the crucial issues of
the day.
Without War Council.
during the 1965-1966 school year:
Ronald Espiri t v, Robert
Frause, Raymond Heltsley and
Lawrence McWilliams, seniors;
Martin Ancich, George Bur-
rows, GregoryNagel,Victor Ra-
fanelli, James Rhodes, James
Shepherd and Carroll Wheeldon,
juniors; Bruce Bushman, Mich-
ael Dunegan, Steven Everist,
James Favaro, Butch Leonard-
son, James McCurdy, Peter
Monohan, Philip Roppo, Rune
Simard and Thomas M. Sulli-
van, sophomores.
Applications for the ROTC
two-year scholarship will be
accepted between Dec. 1 and
Jan. 15.
The scholarship includes tui-
tion, fees and books plus $50 a
month subsistence. Also includ-
ed in the scholarship is round-
trip transportation to and from
the cadet'shome.
Three or more such scholar-
ships will be presented to S.U.
cadets. The recipients will be
announced April 1.
Cadets Awarded ROTC
Academic Achievements
The ROTC Academic Achieve-
ment Award will be given to
21 ROTC cadets during the 7:40
and 11:10 a.m. drills today.
The award is given annually
to the top ten per cent of the
ROTC students at S.U. and is
based on academic achievement
in military science. The follow-
ing cadets will receive the
award for their performance
Federal Service Entrance Exam
Deadline Today: Test Saturday
"Special arrangements have
been made with the Civil Ser-
vice office for seniors to take
the Federal Service Entrance
Examination scheduled Satur-
day," Col.MichaelDolan.place-
ment director, announced.
Col. Dolan added, "Normally,
application would have to be
made a month in advance, but
as a one-time concession, S.U.
students may apply up to the
deadline, today.
i
The FSEE is the principal
avenue through which graduat-
ing seniors may enter federal
service. Over 200 kinds of posi-
tions are filled from this one
exam. Initial entry grade is us-
ually GS-5, although those who
score high may be offered a
GS-7 rating.
Application forms, sample
tests and admittance tickets
may be purchased inRoom 110,
in theBookstore.
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Senate Queries Proposal
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Security First
National Bank
serving
Southern California
will have a representative
on campus to interview on
Wednesday, November 16
Candidates will be selected from
the Bachelor's level of Accounting,
Business Administration, Econom-
ics, Finance and other Business
Majors. Liberal Arts degree candi-
dates with at least one year of
Accounting, as well as alumni with
a minimum of 1 year's full-time
bankingexperience,arealso invited
to apply.
Please make necessary arrangements
at your Placement Office
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
_
jfeI^^!~ S^^L * MOTOR WORKWET" * BRAKES
~|fV:.fe/^^SBi * BODY and*Nb*>2yJtf*^ FENDER REPAIR
li fl ■
— ==-
EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
THE
CHAMBER
Happy Hour
7-8
Monday ■Thursday
I.D. Please
the entire Church.
One can immediatelycompare
Fr. Corbishley's views with Fr.
William Dußay's. Fr. Corbishley
seems like an orthodox Fr. Dv-
Bay. Although Fr. Corbishley
stands for the primacy of con-
science and the importance of
the laity's role in the Church, he
does not wish to remove the
"institutional" Church as does
Fr. Dußay. He is certainly or-
thodox when he maintains that
dissenters should argue within
the framework of the Church
and that we should admit our
humility, realizing we cannot
know the answers to all issues.
This attitude, of course, does
not destroy the importance of
the individual conscience. Con-
science still remains primary,
and decisionsare notmadesole-
ly in light of what the Church
teaches but rather in light of
one's knowledge of the total sit-
uation. A situation ethics devel-
ops in the sense that "Imake
my decision on the basis of my
conscience," saidFather.
The Englishpriest is certainly
correct in emphasizingthe unity
of the Church, and his position
is strengthened by his views of
authority and obedience. The
Church as a whole, he said,
should be teachingand learning.
Fr. Corbishleycould not empha-
size enough the importance of
SEATTLE
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Universal Starvation Problem
Should Confront Today's Youth
4
By DIANNE BYE
Of the 900 million youth
in the world today, two-
thirds will die of starvation
before the age of 21.
As the populationof the earth
grows at the rate of 11.5 per
cent per year, the food produc-
tion falls six per cent. The U.S.
spends more on cosmetics than
the entire world spends on food
for the hungry in Asia, Africa
and South America.
"There is no sense of pro-
priety in the world today," con-
cluded Fr. John Morris, S.J.,
director of the Jesuit Lay Mis-
sions, after citing the above sta-
tistics. For four years Father
has been in Alaska where the
Church is confronting as one
of her most critical problems
the poverty and hunger of the
Eskimo.
AT LAST Wednesday night's
CAP discussion in the Chieftain
lounge, Fr. Morris, Fr. Joseph
Correa, S.J., of Calicut, India,
and Fr. Thomas O'Neill, S.J.,
who traveled with Fr. Correa in
Toronto last year, lent insight
into the immensity of world
hunger.
The fantastic growth of the
problem, related Fr. Correa, in-
spired the U.N. in 1960 to estab-
lish a Freedom from Hunger
campaign, designed to improve
the situation within five years.
By 1965, the council realized
that nothing hadbeen achieved.
The hunger problem, in fact,
had grown worse. The project
was disheartenedly dropped un-
til October, 1966, when a new
movement, Youth World Hunger
Appeal, was introduced.
Fr.Correa, who teaches psych-
Today marks the coming of a long-awaited addition
to the S.U. campus, the new A. A.Lemieux Library.
While the formal dedication isplanned for April, the
facility is ready for use. The availabilityof a suitable place to
study will revolutionize campus life for many students. Students
will no longer be forced to seek a quiet place to study in some
removedcornerof the campus.
A drive is underway for books to fill the many shelves. The
goal is to double the University's collection of 100,000 books over
the next ten years. This addition will affect directly the academic
excellence of the school. Study cannot be conducted without proper
sources.
WITH ITSMEETING rooms and auditorium, the libraryprom-
ises to become one of the centers of campus life. Now that it is
finally an actuality, we must take every advantageof the oppor-
tunities itpresentsus.
WE ALSO HOPE that the hours of the new library will be
extended to enable students to get as much use out of the library
as possible. This would include extension of weekday hours until
11p.m. and extension of Friday and Saturday hours into the eve-
ning. For those students who work, the weekend is the only time
available for study and research at the library.
The library, while it stands as a tribute to the growth of the
Universityover the past 75 years and to aman whomade muchof
that growth possible, will also play an integralpart in the future
growthof S.U.
the laity and the evil division
which now exists between the
"teaching Church" (hierarchy
and clergy) and the "Church
taught" (laity).
JUST AS St. Cyprian, a bish-
op in the ThirdCentury, depend-
ed upon the opinions of laymen
when he had to make an impor-
tant judgment, so also should
the Church's clergy of today
consult the laity for advice.
Movement toward more lay
participation in Church affairs
and toward greaterunity within
the Church is happening today,
but much more progress must
be made. We should share Fr.
Corbishley'shope for a stronger
and more unified Church based
upon free individuals devoted to
serveone another in the interest
of the common good.
By RONALDPERRY
The first in a series of
lectures highlighting S.U.s
75th anniversary was
Thursday night in Pigott
Auditorium.
Fr. Thomas Corbishley, S.J.,
a noted British lecturer and
master of Oxford University's
CampionHall from 1945 to 1958,
spoke on "Authority,Obedience
and Freedom in the Church."
The exerciseof authority within
the Church and the obedience to
that authority were two of the
lecture's key points.
AUTHORITY,accordingtoFr.
Corbishley, should strive for the
common good, the good of the
whole thing. In practice, how-
ever, authority seeks its own
perpetuation, and people tend to
think moreabout the power they
have than why they have the
power. Characteristic of Chris-
tian authority, said Fr. Corbish-
ley, is the notion that authority
implies service
—
a service to the
whole body or to the whole
people. Birth control as such is
not a problem for them
—
they
simply donot recognize theneed
for it. Since five out of seven
children born to a family prob-
ably will die before 21, they
figure the more conceived, the
more will survive.
What is the satiated half of
the world to do to alleviate the
other half's starvation and pov-
erty? Movements such as VIS-
TA, Peace Corps and CARE
have already made a start. De-
mocracy, Fr. Correa interject-
ed, must not try to force its way
into these needy countries. Of-
ten the people are too fossilized
in past traditions to respond to
the surge of democratic "help."
The more important issue
seems to be why the U.S. should
be concerned about the have-
nots of the world. Fr. Morris
cited Barbara Ward's book,
"SpaceshipEarth," inwhich the
worldis compared to an intric-
ately designedspacecraft. When
one part is malfunctioning, the
entire ship is affected.
"We tend to think that Amer-
icans have all to give and very
little to learn," said Fr.Morris.
"But we must preventourselves
from solidifying into this con-
ceit-and-security concept. Chris-
tianity demands we look at the
situation and be willing to be
taken advantageof
—
even to be
destroyed."
Fr. O'Neill posed a question
to the students: "Is there really
something new happening to
youth? Is this 'planetary spirit'
catchingon?"
As Fr. Correa sees it, the
presence of foreign exchange
students on the American cam-
pus may indicate an affirmative
reply.
WHAT IS being done to rem-
edy the situation? Fr. Correa
spoke of Catholic clinics in India
to teach family planning to the
Concentrating on the prop-
lem in India, Father explained
the frustrationinvolved. "People
are starving in the midst of
plenty. The average food intake
of the Indian is one bowl of rice
a day.Yetthe farmlandof India
has apotential for at least three
or four plentiful crops." One
third of India's food is lost
through poor farming methods,
bad storage and unhealthful
cooking. India has four rats per
person.
logystatistics at S.U. this quart-
er, toured Canada last year on
this U.N. project. Every youth
in the world is requested to de-
vote 21 hours toward relieving
the world's hungry people.
FR. MORRIS, S.J.
Lecture Celebrates 75th Jubilee
'Orthodox Fr. DuBay' Stresses Unity
Church.
Unfortunately, this ideal has
not always been adhered to by
Church authorities,as evidenced
by the contaminationof spiritual
authority by temporal power
during the Middle Ages.
If one is to contend that au-
thority is needed inany bodyor
organization, th c n obedience
necessarily follows. Fr. Corbish-
ley explained that we should
obey "because in obeying,Iam
cooperating with someone (in
the position of authority) to-
wardsa commonend."Byobey-
ing, a person fulfills himself,
links himself to those who have
experience and wisdom, enters
more into the total life of the
organization and consequently
shares himself withothers.
OUR OBEDIENCE is also the
expression of our freedom, be-
cause obedience is a free act.
Our obedience to the Church and
our acceptance of its total truth,
said Fr. Corbishley, manifest
our freedom and fulfillment
while at the same time improve
" The Paulist Father is a modern
man in every senseof the word. He
is a man of this age,cognizant of
the needs of modern men. He is
free from stifling formalism, is a
pioneer in using contemporary
ways to work with, for and among
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. He is a missionary to his own
people — the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful-
fill his mission, is encouraged to
call upon his own innate talents to
help further his dedicated goal." If the vital spark of serving God
through man has been ignited in
you, why not pursue an investiga-
tion of your life as a priest? The
Paulist Fathers have developed an
aptitude test for the modern man
interested in devoting his life to
God. This can be a vital instrument
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.
NATIONAL VOCATIONS DIRECTOR
PAULIST FATHERS
415 WEST 59th STREET
NEW YORK, NY.10019
MR. S. L. PHELPS,
Mechanical Engineer
Recruiting Representative
U.S.NAVAL CIVIL
ENGINEERINGLAB.
Port Hueneme, California 93041
will interview graduating
students with
8.5., M.S., or Ph. D Degrees
in
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, or
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING
on
FRIDAY.18
NOVEMBER 1966
To sign up for interview and
further information, contact your
Placement Office.
an equal opportunity employer
CAR
INSURANCE
10-20-5 rates as low as:
over 25
— $5 per month
under 25 ( singleI
$I5 per month
under 25 (married I
$5 per month
Bob Burdett
EA 3-5800
By ROBERT CUMBOW
Jean Anouilh's entertain-
ing farce "Thieves' Carni-
val" is Teatro Inigo's first
production this year, and it is
utterly delightful.
The play dates from 1932, and
is a product of Anouilh's second
period, in which he wrote the
"Rose plays." This one deals
with a trio of thieves at Vichy,
France, attempting to steal as
much as possible from the vari-
ous membersof French highso-
ciety who have come to the re-
sort town.
One of these is Lady Hurf,
whohas brought her two nieces,
Juliette andEva, to Vichy. The
two younger thieves, while at-
tempting to seduce the daugh-
ters, fall in love with them.
Meanwhile Peterbono, the ring-
leader,accepts LadyHurf's hos-
pitality until a chance comes
for the thieves to rob the fam-
ily and escape.
THOUGH THE play is essen-
tially a farce, and completely
enjoyable as such, there is also
a certain depth to its content.
The central force of the action
of the play is the boredom of
Lady Hurf, her nieces and Lord
Edgard. All these characters
display ennui with themselves,
and express the desire to be
"really alive." It is this desire
"for a gigantic piece of folly"
which leads Lady Hurf to pull
a little hoax, which leads to an
improbable chain of events and
the utter humiliation of the
thieves. And quiet, old, mild-
mannered Lord Edgard has a
rsuFrs.
faces," who appeals to Eva in
the first scene of the play, and
spends the rest of it trying to
remember whatdisguisehe was
wearing, is enchantinglyplayed
by Neil O'Leary.
The role of Lady Hurf, played
by ElmLucas, is abitoverdone.
Though, on the whole, quite
good, the Lady loses many of
her comic lines because of her
overlyhaughtydeliveryof them.
Jeff Lucas is a clean-cut if
somewhat naive young lover,
Gustave; and Juliette,his enam-
orate, is played fetchingly by
Cindy Hart.
Mike Noble and Jim Hemmen
appear as one of the best comic
teams in modern drama, the
Dupont - Duforts. Representing
the real fallen upper class, the
father and son endeavor to re-
plenish their decreasing wealth
by marrying into Lady Hurf's
fortune via one of her nieces.
Noble and Hemmen function so
well together that their mere
appearance on stage is surefire
laughter for any audience.
KATHLEENMURPHY is the
bored and pensive older niece,
Eva, who seems to lenda bored
andpensive air to any scene she
is in.
A word must be said of Jo
Ann Kinney's choreography for
the play's frequent pantomimes
and dance scenes. It is simply
excellent.
On the whole, we have in
"Thieves Carnival" a sheer
theatrical delight from start to
finish, an evening of light, ap-
pealing, curiously infectious fun
for everyone. Go see it.
little jest of his own at the end
of the play.
Like other plays of Anouilh's
"Rose period," "Thieves' Car-
nival" attacks those whoimitate
fallen aristocracy. The thieves'
portrayal of dethroned Spanish
grandees is deflatingly and hi-
lariously foiled.
The evening is stolen by Ro-
bert Lee's smooth and polished
portrayal of the absent-minded
Lord Edgard; and by the clar-
inet of Bob Ingalls, who plays
Darius Milhaud's incidental mu-
sic to the play, while at the
same time indulging in some
brilliant bits of pantomime.
John Aylward is very good as
Peterbono, trying to keep his
thievery running smoothly.
HECTOR, A "man of many
© I1"-.I 1"-. Mh« Kliiilmitr
Icannot conclude this column without saying a few
words about Personna Super Stainless SteelBladas. The
reasonIcannot is that this column is sponsored by the
makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, and
theyare inclined to getpeckish ifIomit to mention their
product.
Not, mind you, that it is a chore for me to plug
Personna. Or, for the matter of that, to shave with
Personna. No sir:no chore. Personna takes the pain out
ofshaving, scraps thescrape,negatesthe nick, repudiates
the rasp,peels the pull,boycotts the burn, blackballs the
bite, ousts theouch. Furthermore, Personnaendures and
abides, gives you luxury shave after luxury shave, day
afterday after day.And further furthermore, Personna
is availableboth in double-edge style and Injector style.
And as if all this were not bounty enough, Personna is
now offering you a chance to grab a fistful of $100 bills!
Stop at your Personna dealerand get an entry blank for
thenewPersonna Super StainlessSteelSweepstakes.But
hurry!Timeis limited. * * *
The makersof Personna whobring you this columnall
through the school year nho bring yon the ultimate in
luxury shaving with Personna and Personna's partner
inshaving comfort— Burma S'/int'-', regular or menthol.
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History Profs Reject Gaffney's Proposal
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that effect would be an egregious
error.
Education is a profession, not
a business. At its best, teaching
is a complex, sensitiveart involv-
ing study, reflection and tutorial
and consultative capacities of a
high order. It is susceptible to,
and should be implemented by
every pertinent business tech-
nique, but it remains a profes-
sion. Education and teaching are
centered in the academic com-
munity and embrace a convoca-
The undersigned members of
the history department regret the
Critique presentation made by
Joe Gaffney in the pages of the
Nov. 9 Spectator. We specifically
reject the assumption that the re-
lationship between faculty, ad-
ministration and students is es-
sentially only that which exists
betweenemployer and employees.
We hold that such is not the case
and that idle acceptance of Gaff-
ney's gratuitous statement to
OnCampus with
(By the authorof "RallyRoundtheFlag,Hoys!",
"Dobie Gillie," etc.)
rely upon financial resources
much wider than those afforded
by tuition fees. The jejune as-
sumption that "the faculty is em-
ployed by the students" in the
sense that the students pay the
bills is an unhappy untruth.
We also reject the simplistic as-
sumption that the faculty is my-
steriously dividedfrom the admin-
istration. Some of the finest
teachers have been selected for
administrativeresponsibilitiesand
are required to continue in teach-
ing capacities to avoid the very
gap which Gaffney arbitrarily and
erroneously statedas a fact.
Finally, we compliment the AS-
SU on their interest and initiative
in the vital matter of academic
interest and initiative in the vital
matter of academic excellence.
We hope to cooperatein the Criti-
que as professional teachers and
respectfully advise the ASSU in
general and Gaffney, that our in-
terest is distinctly professional.
Faithfully yours in Max Raf-
ferty.
C. R. Harmon
Dr. Thomas Downey
Dr. Martin Larrey
Dr. Warren Johnson
dents bring to the academic com-
munity a levelof achievementand
competence adequate to their re-
spective roles within the Univer-
sity. It can be agreed, we assume,
that the selection process for
either side is not invariably in-
fallible.
We consider the relationship be-
tween faculty and students to be
a professional one involving a
qualified faculty and professional
students (in the best sense of the
word "professional" and "stu-
dents"). By definition, it cannot
possibly be consideredan encount-
er among equals, a demonstration
by someoneacting as primus inter
pares, nor a bargain struck be-
tween employer and wage-earner.
Some other advice: Note that
the scholarly community as-
sembles for all the purposes and
privileges of the academic life,
not all of which are found ex-
clusively in classroom situations.
Financially, the faculty certainly
are not supported by the student
tuitions; this has never been the
case at S.U., and, most likely,
neverwill be.
THE ACADEMIC community
here must, and fortunately can,
tion of aims, ambitions and hopes
which will not admit of diminu-
tion to the simplistic collective-
bargaining level established by
Gaffney's self-proposed standards.
We agree that "the Jesuit
fathers and lay faculty of S.U.
have as their goal the education
of youth by the light of the tested
wisdom of the past" and that
"S.U. selects for admission those
students who have demonstrated
in their high school work an abil-
ity to achieve a levelof academ-
ic performance necessary to earn
a degree." (See pp. 5, 20, 1965-67
S.U. Bulletin).
NOTA BENE that the operative
word is "earn." One earns a
degree. It is not given. It is
earned. And, it stands for some-
thing. This applies to both the
baccalaureate and to the high
academic credentials presented
when a would-be faculty member
applies for entrance to the Uni-
versity faculty.
The faculty, like the students,
earn their entrance into the Uni-
versity world via the University's
own standards of excellence.
Hopefully, both faculty and stu-
In Review
'Utterly Delightful' Comedy
Has Depth as Well as Humor
"M" ISFOR THEMANY THINGS
YOU'LL TEACH HER
Nobody willdispute— surelynot I— that raisingchildren
is a task which requires fall time and awesome skills.
Nonetheless, a recent nationwide survey has revealed a
startling fact:mothers whogo back to work after their
children are safely through the early years are notably
happier,better adjusted, andmore fulfilledthan mothers
whosimply remainhousewives. Moreover— and mark this
well-the childrenof such workingmothersare themselves
happier,betteradjusted,andmore fulfilled!
All verywell,you say,but what'sit got to dov/ith you?
Isn'tit obvious? Ifyou areunderachievingat college,get
yourmother a job.
What kind of job? Well sir, your mother is probably
between 35 and 50 years of age, so certainoccupations
must immediately be ruledout. Logging,for example.Or
whaling.Orcarhopping.
But don't despair. There areother kinds of jobs-not
many, to be sure,but some. However, you must not stick
Mom in just any old job. Youmust remember that after
theexcitementof raisingyou,she would be boredto tears
asa fileclerk, for instance,or as adolman. (A dolman, as
we allknow, is someone who brings handfuls of water to
track layers. With therecent inventionof thepail,dolmen
are gradually falling into technological unemployment.)
ButIdigress.Iwas saying, findMom a job worthy of
her talents,somethingchallengingthat uses her vast wis-
domandexperiencebut,at the same time, is not toohard
on her obsolescingtissues. That's whatWalter Sigafoos
did,and the results werebrilliantlysuccessful.
Walter, a sophomoreat the UpperMarylandCollege of
Wickerwork and Belles Lettres, majoring in raffia, ap-
proached theproblemscientifically.Firstheaskedhimself
what his motherdidbest.Well sir. whatshe didbestwas
to keephollering, "Dress warm, Walter!"
At firstglance this seemedaskillnot widelyindemand,
but Walter was notdiscouraged.Hesent out hundredsof
inquiriesand today,Iampleasedto report,his mother is
happilyemployedas wardrobemistress for the Montreal
Canadiens.
Another fortunate venturewas thatof Frank C.Grans-
mire,a juniorat the Oregon StateConservatoryof Music
andOptometry,majoring insties.Frank,likeWalter, did
a survey in depth of his mother's talents. Chief among
them, he found, was her ability to make a roast of beef
feed the wholefamily for three days. So,naturally,Frank
got her a jobat theMuseum of Natural History.
What has one to do with the other, you ask? Isn't it
obvious? Anyone whocan stretchribs like thatbelongs in
paleo
DO YOU WANT TO BE A
NATIONAL BANK
EXAMINER
Campus Interviews on
November 16
Business, Accounting, Economics
Finance Majors
CONTACT PLACEMENT OFFICE
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CHIEFTAIN COFFEE HOUSE
"Another Quiet Nite at the Coffee House"
open 7 nights a week live entertainment Friday &Saturday
Sunday-Thursday 8:30-11 Friday-Saturday 9-1
no cover 5< JUKE BOX 9rouP rates available
eclipse the mark.
Four nine-man teams volun-
teered to work in six-hour shifts
during the weekend. Each play-
er averaged about 12 hours of
mud-gathering per day. "Some
Chamber Upends Unbeaten Party
Someplay whileothers sleep.—
Spectator photosby EmmettLane andRichardHouser
put in considerably more than
the average and other volun-
teers who signed up failed to
carry out their promise," said
Donovan. The number of men
on the field dipped to six for
briefperiods.
THE PARK Departmentshuts
off lights at its facilities by 1
a.m. which left the footballers
in the dark during the nights.
Friday night a 35-mile-an-hour
wind added to the confusion but
the students stuck it out.
The original Greek marathon
runner dropped dead after com-
Saga Food Service provided
coffee and hamburgers for the
marathon players. After the
record was attained, free pizza
and pop was handed out at a
victory party Sunday night in
the Chieftain Coffee House.
pletinghis journey.Many ot the
following felt the same way
when their marathon ended.
THE VOLUNTEERS wereJoe
Frisino, Steve Nova, Frank De-
pinto, Leon Mahoney, Mike
O'Leary, Mark Clirehugh, Jim
Feldman, Rick Ballard, Kelly
Lipp, Steve Rakafky, Jim Dwy-
er, Mike Pietromonato, Fred
Varni.
Pat Curran, Calvin Harada,
Jake Jacobsen, Pat Mullally,
John Mihaus, Jim McDermott,
Steve Nejasmich, Larry Najas-
mich, Gord y Knowles, Bill
Brophy, Jim Mallon, Jon Ben-
ton, Andy Bruks, John Mallon,
Andy Kano, Jack Leland, Mike
Tscheau, Mike Wartelle, Dan
Donovan and Walt Shields. The
last two were co-organizers of
the event.
Party Doubles Wins
11-9, 11-3 victory.Previously the
Party had been undefeated.
In the National League the
Action - Finders remained the
only unbeaten volleyball squad
by outpointing the V.C.'s 11-4,
11-2. TheGuassians came within
one point of upsetting the Aliis
as they won the first set 11-7 and
tied the Aliis 10-10 in the second
set but lost it 11-10. The third
set and the match went to the
Aliis, 11-8, who kept within
striking distance of the Action-
Finders.
The Nads and Suds won by
forfeit.
Another close game developed
between the Kowabungas and
His MerryMen. His MerryMen
won it in three sets, 11-6, 9-11,
11-6. In two other encounters the
Trillos overcame the Beavers
11-1, 11-6 and the Crusaders
lost to the Engineers 11-1, 11-4.
The Nads and Crusaders tan-
gle at 7:45 p.m.; the Avant-
Guard play the V.C.'s at 8:30
The Guassians meet the En-
gineers at 7 tonight in the Gym.
p.m. and the I-D's take on the
Aliis at 9:15 p.m.
The final games in American
League volleyball were played
last night.
Switching to the co-ed volley-
bailers, a surprising upset of
the undefeated Townies high-
lighted Monday's action. Mary-
crest 4 topped them 15-3, 4-14,
15-1.
In other games Marycrest 2
dumped Bellarmine 3 10-8, 11-9
and Bellarmine 4 edged Bellar-
mine 6-7, 11-8, 8-12, 15-6. The
night's two wind-up contests
were won by Bellarmine 2 who
overcame Marycrest 3 15-6, 7-11,
8-0 and by Marycrest 6, an 11-8,
15-3 conqueror of Marycrest 5.
Next Monday a full comple-
ment of games will begin in the
Gym at 7 p.m.
Only two weeks of women's
volleyball remain and the strug-
gle for top spot is still undecid-
ed. The Townies and Marycrest
2 are tied at this date with sev-
eral other teams also in con-
tention.
student played for them.
PARTY 19
—
MONADS0
PARTY19
—
BEAVERS 6
Mike Urban, Party quarter-
back, passed for all six of the
scores in the two contests. Three
of these tosses went to Paul
Amorino, with the longest being
a 40-yard connection.AndyKano
scored twice for the Party and
Pat Layman tallied once.
ENGINEERS 34— GUASSIANS 7
The Engineer defense turned
this contest into a rout. Two in-
terceptions, a kickoff recovered
in the end zone and a safety
totaled twenty points for the
Engineers.
NADS 34
—
CRUSADERS 6
John Hart, aerial-minded of-
fense director of the Nads,
tossed four T.D.s to pace their
victory.
MERRYMEN 28
—
SUDS 13
His Merry Men tallied on
three consecutive passes from
Jim Murphy to Tom Brynn be-
fore the Suds retaliated. Chuck
Hall threw two T.D.s to George
Meno to put the Suds tempor-
arily in contention. A final
Murphy pass for seven points
assured the Merry Men's win.
The Party inflicted two
defeats on its opponents
Friday and Saturday to go
from an even won-loss record
to a4-2mark.
They blanked the Monads 19-0
and stopped the Beavers 19-6.
The Nads and the Crusaders
stayed at the top of the Ameri-
can League with 6-0 records.
Ten dayshence one of them will
take undisputed first and enter
the championship layoff.
The Nads pounded the Cru-
saders 34-6 and the Engineers
grounded the Guassians 34-7.
His Merry Men ambushed the
Suds 28-13 with a series of short
scoring passes.
The rainand winddiscouraged
the fair-weather footballers so
that five forfeits out of a sched-
ule of ten games resulted. The
Aliis, V.C.'s Trillos and Kowa-
bungas were winners by forfeit.
Neither the Beavers nor the
Cats could muster six men and
lost to each other.
The Monads and Kowabungas
competed against one another
but the Monads were declared
ineligible because a non-S.U.
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Marathon Men Establish 78 Hour Football Mark
7
Dorm Trips Townies:
By PAT CURRAN
The players wallowedin
a morass known as Broad-
way Field for more than
three days and nights as
high winds and cold rain
assaulted them. Some kept
warm by smoking while riming;
others were insulated by thick
coats ofmud.
When the ordeal ended, S.U.
possessed the world marathon
touch footballrecord of 78 hours.
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY or-
Athletic boostersplentifulduringmarathon.
iginally set a record of 70 con-
secutive hours only two weeks
ago. The Bulldog students ran
on a grassy, dry field on-cam-
pus while the Chieftain men
braved time, temperature and
tempests to establish the new
marathonmark.
The final score of the game
was 1,258-1,230. The winner re-
mains indoubt and the longevity
of the record's standing seems
precarious. Dan Donovan, one
of the S.U. students heading the
event, believes that the U.W.
and other schools will try to
The Chamber boxed in the
Party last week and established
themselves as AmericanLeague
volleyball leaders through an
ATTENTION!
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
THE UNITED STATES
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
IS SCHEDULED FOR CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
ON NOVEMBER 17, 1966
Accounting majors dre invited to register for an Interview with the
United States General Accounting Office for interesting, challenging
and diversified work in the career civil service as ACCOUNTANTS
and AUDITORS.
For complete information and registration for an interview visit
your placement office.
Anequal opportunity employer
BiC Medium Point I9< J&
BiC Fine Point 25< Ja^E
Despite JiJfllfiendish torture1
dynamic BiC Duo {
writes first time,
every time!
bic's rugged pair of j
stick pens wins again ;
inunending war i
against ball-point _^
skip,clogandsmear.
Despitehorrible : "p-
punishmentby mad ; ;$!
scientists, bic still i
writes first time, every :
time. Andno wonder. :
bic's "Dyamite"Ball O-
is thehardest metal |id
made, encased in .1 . ? ill
solidbrassnose cone.|tt- }:M
Willnot skip, clog |m
or smear nomatter j:
what devilishabuse |U.
is devised for them ;
bysadisticstudents. I
Get the dynamic |
bic Duo at your |
campus store now i \ %&}
WATERMAN BIC PEN CORP j £
MILFORD. CONN I *g»
Business students, do all the budget
problems balance-except your own?
An NB ofC Special Checkingaccount mayhelp you stay in the
black!A great way to organize your budget and provides a
recordof expenditures.No need tocarry excesscash. No mini-
mum balance. No service charge. Pay only a dime a check.
Inquire today! KTQtf"1
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEINJD\>
Member federalDeposit Insurance Corporation
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Oarsmen to Race
8
The S.U. Crew Associationwill
sponsor the first fall crew re-
gattainSeattle.The regattawill
be from 9 a.m. to 1p.m. Satur-
day on Greenlake.
Competing against the S.U.
Official Notice
IAll foreign students who aretizens of countries other than
the U.S., irrespective of their
visa, studying on the undergradu-
fe or graduate level,must reportthe registrar's office to com-ete the annual census. The
deadline date for the annual cen-
sus is next Wednesday.
Mary AliceLee
Registrar.
rowers will be teams from Ore-
gon State, University of British
Columbia, VictoriaCollege,Lake
Washington Rowing Club and
the Greenlake Crew. A possible
entry is Collegeof Puget Sound.
The crews will race in three
eight-oaredevents and four four-
oared races. The races will cov-
er 2,000 meters.
This is the second year of
competition for the Chieftain
club. Last season they had little
success. This year the teamhas
an experienced four-oared shell
with a novice group giving
tough competition.
The S.U. contingent,under the
tutelege of Jim Gardiner and
Charlie Mclntyre, hope to give
competing schools a run for
theirmoney.HarryFowler, club
president, said, "We will win a
few races this year."
MARATHONRUNNERS:The sevenmem-
ber cross-country team from left to right
are Frank Zderic,Joe Beaulieu,MikeHut-
chinson, Bob Burns, Paul Muto, Dave
Ramos, and Bob Mullin. This is the first
year S.U. has been represented by cross-
countrymen.—
Spectator photoby RichardHouserISMOtt S/GHAIS I
Today
Meetings
I.K.'s. 7 p.m., McHugh.
A Phi O actives,7:30 p.m.,Mc-
Hugh.
Activities
CAP lecture, 7:30 p.m., Chief-
tain lounge.
Tomorrow
Meetings
Marketing Club, 11 a.m., Xav-
ier lounge.
Activities board meeting, 3
p.m., Chieftain lounge. Dates for
winter quarter activities will be
discussed.
A Phi O pledges, 7:30 p.m., LA
216.
Reminders
Today is the last day for clubs
to submit their charters for re-
chartering to Dan DeLeuw, ASSU
second vice president." " "
Tolo bids and winter formal
bids are currently on sale in the
Chieftain. " " "
Any students interestedinwork-
ing on the Jesuit Student Body
Conference may leave their
names in the ASSU Office until
Nov. 25. Chairman is Jim Lynch.
|Classified Ads j
FOR SALE
For Sals: One pair Kniessel skis.
Contact Steve Riggs, Campion
_i!Z:
HELP WANTED
HOUSEBOY WANTED. Private home,
live in. Mutt have car.References.
Top wages. EA 9-1527.
APTS.. ROOMS~
ROOM and board, private home, at-
tractive room, Capitol Hill area.
Ten minutes from S.U. EA 2-7833.
MISC.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
SKI TEACHER TRAINING COURSE
Enroll now! Snowcrest Ski School,
3171 N.E. 82nd Street. Seattle,
Wash. 98115, LA 4-0899.
■ktffe.
*^^^ »^JHEf Hi' ' j '
jBSt-Bf j" "
TOURS & JOBS
IN EUROPE
Now it is possible to have an
exciting, fun-filled, low priced
tour of Europe & a paying job
anytime during the entire year.
Your choice of job & country
with wagesup to $400 a month.
For a booklet with all jobs,
tours & application forms send
$2 (handling & air mail) to:
Dept. X, American Student In-
formation Service, 22 Aye. de
la Liberte, Grand Duchy of
NEWS 11(n\ frTi (7\\
EhSiOlliEbCilillwip fes^"| i
m\ Continued expansion
J of our military and commercial business2 provides openings*
for virtually every technical talent
Asyoucontemplateoneof the most importantdecisions mwtt *, whweyaukjraft twcwwcm,romiumoN w v»a«
of your life, we suggest you consider career oppor-
tunities at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft. Like mosteveryone nmc*£ hwowth -~L if
else, we offer all of the usual "fringe" benefits, in- l/eludingour Corporation-financed Graduate Education g
Program.But, far more important to you and your fu- L^
ture, Is the wide-open opportunity for professional jT
growth witha company that enjoys an enviable record \§\
of stability in the dynamic atmosphere of aerospace ncORO 0,STabiutv „ f
technology. g ««dtpint«ch«lc«lpqpu»»Hon jf\
for tr» last quarter .ir j J« ofa century) AW I j
And make no mistake about It... you'll get a solid % Jr
feeling of satisfaction from your contribution to our
nation's economic growth and to its national defense
as well. .o+wm"^
ma i9«a tw> igso iw i9i» i*s2 taw J
Your degree can be a 8.5., M.S.or Ph.D. in: MECHAN-
' . . . -,„,.
ICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, CIVIL (Structures Take a look at the above chart; then a good long look at
oriented), ELECTRICAL, MARINE, and METALLURGI- Pratt4 Whitney Aircraft-where technical careers offer
CAL ENGINEERING.>G.N«R.NG MECHANIC^ W S^S^Z'S2^^£s£JT>APPLIED MATHEMATICS, CERAMICS, PHYSICS and the major reason for the Company's continued success.
ENGINEERING PHYSICS.
For further Information concerninga career with Pratt
& Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement SPECIALISTS IN POWER ...POWER FOR PROPULSION-
officer-or write Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford, INCLUDE MILITARY ANDCOMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT, MISSILES,
Connecticut 06108. spacevehicles,marineandindustrialapplications.
L^ Pratt&Whitney Aircraft «*->»* °*
—
DgRA^C(W.
VrfeZI2r CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFORD. CONNECTICUT H*S^fls^ FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA An EqualOpportunityEmptoy«r
